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Ian Mclean’s Newsletter  -                                      Issue 1 

Feb-March 2017 

Greetings to you all Brethren. 

I intend to issue a bimonthly newsletter to you during my time as your District Grand Master so you 

all can be aware of what is going on in our district. 

This month I am undertaking a presentation session in Nelson and Blenheim for Lodge members to 

attend so that we can look at the underlying issues and discus our proposed actions to the new 

Speak up for Freemasonry campaign that was outlined in the December 2016 issue of Freemasonry 

today. 

I would urge as many of you as possible to attend one of these sessions which will be held on 8th of 

February in Blenheim and the 9th of February in Nelson. 

I believe that for Freemasonry to survive in this District we shall need to take urgent steps now to 

increase our membership and ensure that the members we have receive the best Masonic 

experience that we can deliver. 



The annual survey of Lodge membership in the district shows that we have only 326 members who 

together hold 421 memberships of the various Lodges in the district. Last year we lost 13 members 

through them joining the Grand Lodge above and 24 who resigned or were struck off – our new 

members totalled 10 and 22 existing members of other Lodges joined Lodges in the area. 

There is a wealth of material on the Grand Lodge web site to assist us in revitalising our Lodges and 

your key to that is your registered email address and unique membership number – Do you know 

your number? If not then your secretary would be pleased to let you have it. 

In addition to these workshops I am currently working on how the new National web site will receive 

news about what is going on in our District. I am working a plan for how this will happen – more 

information on this will be in my April Newsletter. In the April newsletter I shall be feeding back to 

you the outcome of the Speak up for Freemasonry workshops. 

My official visit this month (February) will be on the 11th of Feb to Golden Bay, and on 14th of Feb I 

will visit Victory Wakatu along with our Divisional Grand Master – I look forward to my trip over the 

Marble Mountain very much.  

In March, I shall be carrying out Installation ceremonies at Motueka Bays on the 11th and Havelock 

on the 18th 

 I attach below the calendar of regular meetings and Social Events that I know about for the next 

three months. Please try to visit another Lodge in the next month or so before weather changes. 

Sincerely and Fraternally  

Ian McLean 

Nelson 

 Feb March  April 

Golden Bay 11 13 10 

Victory-Wakatu 14 14  11 

Forest 1 1 5 

Nelson 15 15 19 

MoT Bays 22  11 26 

ToTs 27   

Victory RA 23   

Blenheim 

Eckford 7 7 4  

Unanimity 14 14 11 

Havelock 9 18 13 

Awtere 16 16 1 

Wairau 28 28 25 

Waitohi 23 23 22 

Malborough RA 25   

 
DGM will attend 
 
Mon     27 Feb        Top of The South Research Lodge Installation  
Sat        4 March      Robbie Burns Lodge Installation 
Mon   13 March      Lazar Lodge Installation 
Sat      18 March      Lodge Havelock Installation 
 

 

 



What happened in January 2017  

 

Laurie Smiths?? Birthday Reporter David Marsh 
Reefton 21st Jan 2017 

At the installation meeting of Kawateri Chapter in Westport 
Laurie Smith invited me and Ronnie, and it appears most of 
the Widows Sons, to come and help him celebrate his 
Birthday.  
The Widows Sons duly obliged arriving on their iron steeds 
and us mortals came in cars.  This was the weekend of the 
weather bomb. Well we all made it safe to Reefton where 
after an early start the Bar B Que got underway at 1pm.   
A well stocked table of West Coast hospitality – thanks to 
Trudie and her band of Helpers. The food included some 
proper fantastic Breads made the old fashioned way. Next 
came the Birthday cake – as always there is a twist – candles 
that won’t go out was Trudy’s opening gambit of laughter.  
 
Even the combined puff of the Widows Sons could not 
extinguish them. Phase 2 was Trudy’s Raffle. We were all 
given a ticket and wrapped prizes were drawn. I won a 
Russian feather duster and Ronnie some Fish net tights.  
Other even more inappropriate gifts flowed and soon in true 
Secret Santa mode the swapping of the prizes began.   It was 
a great day and meeting Laurie and Trudy’s family and 
friends was a real honour.  

 
 

KT Installation Meeting 28th Jan 2017  - Reporter David Marsh 

The Nelson Priory of the Knights Templar 
(one of the largest in New Zealand) held its 
annual installation at which Laurie Smith 
was installed as Prior for the 2017 year. 
Laurie is one of the batch of recruits that the 
Priory had from the West Coast and he is 
the first of perhaps three or four Priors in 
the years to come that will lead the Nelson 
Priory. The picture shows Laurie with Dr 
Chris Roberts (right) the current District 
Grand Prior and Graham Redman (Left) the 
previous District Grand Prior.  Chris led the 
installation and Graham provided support in 
the form of a charge to the Priory members 
which was from the Scottish KT ritual. – 
Please note facial hair is not a condition of 
membership or preferment! 
The Installation day also featured a review 
of the progress to date and a workshop on 
the work Dr Roberts is carrying out on 
behalf of the Grand Master of the Knights 
Templar here in New Zealand. This work will 
lead to an updated strategic plan for the 
long term development of this popular 
Masonic degree. 

 



What happened in February 2017  

The District Grand Master – Speak up for Freemasonry 
 

 
 

Blenheim 8th of  February 2017  
 

 

The District Grand Master has developed a presentation on 
the status of Freemasonry in the District and the action plan 
he was commissioning to support the Grand Masters Speak 
Up for Freemasonry Campaign. He gave this to audiences in 
Blenheim and Nelson on the 8th and 9th of February 2017. In 
total over 60 masons attended the presentations. Ian 
explained first what the current membership figures were in 
his District. He continued by explaining the research he had 
conducted into what potential new members were looking 
for and how we can utilise the opportunities that present 
themselves. He also explained how his new two monthly 
Newsletters to all Freemasons in the District together with 
the new Divisional/District web pages on the Grand Lodge 
web site will be a useful new communication medium. Ian 
explained the foundations and content of the Grand Masters 
new Speak up for Freemasonry campaign and Ian circulated 
his ideas on how the Freemasons in the District could 
answer the four questions typically posed by potential 
candidates and others who are curious about Freemasonry. 
Ian invited every Lodge in the District to consider his draft 
answers and come back with their Lodge’s ideas on this vital 
subject. 
If you would like a copy of Ian’s suggested answers please 

contact Ian at the email address below 

 

Ian’s First “Mother Lodge”  Meeting as DGM 
Wednesday 15th of Feb 2017 saw Ian, the new 
DGM being received into his “Mother Lodge” 
here in New Zealand Lodge Nelson 288. (Ian 
was initiated in Scotland)) for the first time. 
Ian was toasted in true Masonic fashion and 
his reply featured an interesting story about 
his new DGM apron and the trial he faced 
getting it to fit. Also on the “top table” was 
Ken Smith who is to be married to his long 
time partner Jen on Saturday 18th. They have 
been together for 13 years and met each other 
on a cruise liner where they were both 
working teaching ballroom dancing.  The WM 
of Lodge Nelson Gerald Lavercombe wished 
them on behalf of the Lodge every continued 
happiness for the future.  

(The WM had declared it a jacket off refectory due 
to the warm weather.) 

 

Yvonne McLean and the ladies at Morning Tea 



 

On Saturday the 25th Of February the Yvonne 
McLean (the DGM’s wife) organised a morning 
tea for the ladies of the members of the Nelson 
lodges at Melrose House. This was a success on 
many levels First the Morning Tea was superb. 
So Masons please note - Highly recommended as 
a place to take your lady. Second a chance for 
the Ladies to meet without a mason in sight. 
Many thanks to Yvonne for arranging this event. 

 

Laurence Macdonald – Excellent Master 

 

On Thursday 23rd of Feb well known local mason 
Laurence MacDonald was acknowledged as 
Excellent Master. The ceremony was conducted 
by Excellent Companion Derek Nees and other 
officers of the Victory Royal Arch Chapter. 
Laurence decided to join the Royal Arch after 
seeing the Knights Templar demonstration a 
year or so ago. He has now taken the first steps 
to becoming a fully fledged Royal Arch 
companion which he hopes to complete this 
year. Also at that refectory that night was 
Companion Steven Marsh who was visiting his 
father David, en route to the Taupo Iron Man 
competition on March 4th. 

 

What happened in March 2017  

Big Beach Clean Up 1st March 2017 
Members of the Forest Lodge and volunteers from the other Nelson Lodges helped with the 
annual beach clean up organised by DOC. Tam Hazan (the organiser from the Forest Lodge 
reported) “We (23 of us) with ages ranging from 4 to 80+ years old) all had a most enjoyable 
time, with BBQ brunch to conclude the cleaning phase! And yes - we found all kinds of 
rubbish, including the kitchen sink [see photo]. Rough Island is a wonderful setting (especially 
with cormorant families high in their nests around the estuary), and The Forest Lodge look 
forward to doing the same again next”. 



 

  

 

Stop Press:  The Forest Lodge received the following email from the 
organisers of the event. 

Hi Tam 
A big ‘THANK YOU’ from DOC, Nelson City Council, Tasman District Council 

and Nelmac for taking part in the Big Beach Clean 2017. 
  

All up from around 300km of coast line stretching from Totaranui in the Abel 
Tasman to Delaware Bay; 4.77 tonnes of rubbish was collected by you all, a huge 
effort! 
  
Here is a link to the media release about the event on the DOC website 
Community cleans Tasman Bay beaches: Media release 6 March 2017 
  
It was great being at the compactor site in Tahuna and seeing the rubbish coming 
in, which included a toilet, many tyres, netting, muddy soft toys and even a gold 
watch! It was also really nice to meet a lot of you and put faces to names. 
  
Thank you also for bringing in the various forms we asked for, particularly the 
‘feedback forms’ which we will use to review the event and the ‘left rubbish forms’ 
which will be passed on to the councils. Thanks again for taking time out of your 
weekend to be involved in cleaning up our beautiful coast line. We hope you are 
keen to be involved next year. 
 
Kind regards Sally Leggett and the Big Beach Clean Team   
Ranger, Community - Kaitiaki Āo Hāpori  Department of Conservation - Te Papa Atawhai 

http://www.doc.govt.nz/news/media-releases/2017/community-cleans-tasman-bay-beaches/


 
  

A Really Special Night at Victory/Wakatu Lodge 
The 14th of March 2017 meeting of Victory/Wakatu (40) Lodge in Nelson was a real occasion. First it 
was the third degree of Robert Fekete and second W Bro Brian Rodley was to be presented with a 
bar to his previous badge to commemorate his 60 years in Freemasonry. 

 

For the WM of Victory Wakatu, Gerrit van 
Asch, it was the first time he had seen a 
third degree presented in his Lodge since 
he himself was the candidate. Robert is 
originally from Hungary and is a recent 
New Zealander. So the ceremony was truly 
international. To hear a Dutchman giving 
an obligation in English to a Hungarian gave 
us all a reminder of the international 
appeal of freemasonry. Gerrit has more 
candidates in the pipeline (including 
Robert’s son) and said he was looking 
forward to doing another third degree 
soon! (Brian Rodley was the Junior Deacon 
and John Connor the Senior Deacon). 

 
 
Gerrit van Asche, Roger Chapple, Brian Rodley, Ian Mclean  

The presentation to W Bro Rodley of the 60 
year bar was carried out by V Wor Bro 
Roger Chapple. Roger had previously 
invested Brian with his fifth year badge for 
the Craft  and his 40th for the Royal Arch. At 
the craft ceremony Brian had asked if 
Roger would do the presentation of his 
60th year bar. Roger said he would only if 
they were both alive. Well they are and 
looking very well indeed. Roger and Brian 
exchanged many smiles during the 
presentation ceremony – it is so good to 
see such friendship in Freemasonry. Did 
Brian ask Roger to do the 70th bar 
presentation –I hear you ask - Well sort of! 

 
 
Little things can often mean the most. 

Nelson Masonic Hall is used by all the NZC lodges in the area and during the day part of the Hall car 
park is used to provide economical parking for local businesses. In addition the Hall Company also 
allow the local school, (Central School) which is just across the road, to use the car park for the 
parents to use while they are picking up the children. Thus making it safer for the children and other 
road users.  

The Hall Management Company recently received this letter. Enough said! 

From: Paula Cunniffe  

Date: 17/03/17 2:20 PM (GMT+12:00) 

To: communications@freemasonsnz.org 

Subject: Thank you for parking permits in Nelson - please forward this message to them 

 I would like to say to the Nile St, Nelson Lodge, thank you so much for providing free 30 minute 
permits to allow parents of Nelson Central School students, to park there while they drop them off 
and pick them up. 



It's been an ongoing issue for years, that NMIT students and CBD workers monopolise most of the 
parking around the school, making it a very dangerous place for parents and children during this 
time. Parents are forced to break the law and receive fines for illegal parking or stopping, just so 
they can safely deliver their children to school on time. 
My grandson, whom I have custody of, is in his first year at Nelson Central and like other junior 
student parents, we need to deliver and pick up from the classroom.  
I have serious health issues, with autoimmune arthritis being one of them with mobility issues, and 
damage to the bones in my feet. After school pick up time had me waiting from 2.15 everyday, just 
on the off chance that I could find a park, so that I don't have to walk two to four blocks at a snail 
pace.  
My grandson suffers trauma from an abusive childhood and has Sensory Processing Disorder, and 
if I am late he is unable to cope with the anxiety he experiences as a result. 
Again, thank you from the bottom of my heart. The caring generosity of the free parking permit 
from the Nile St Lodge will make a big difference for many stressed parents at pick up and drop off 
time. 
Can you please be so kind as to forward this email to them. 
 
Warmest wishes, 
Paula Cunniffe, Nelson. 

 

Lodge Nelson Welcomes a new Master Mason 
This week has been a very busy one with Lodge Nelson meeting on the 15th of March 2017 to carry 
out the raising of Bro Herb Heskwith to the sublime degree of a Master Mason. For many masons 
this was the third meeting in the same week as Golden Bay had its meeting in the 13th and 
Victory/Wakatu on the 14th. 

 

Herb’s ceremony was conducted by W Bro 
Gerald Lavercome who is having a second 
term as Master of Lodge Nelson some 21 
years after his first in 1995/96.  
Herb had obviously received some 
excellent coaching on the test question 
answers from his mentor as he answered 
them with an accuracy and confidence 
rarely heard in Candidates. Gerald was 
assisted by a number of the past masters 
with W Bro Blundell who proposed Herb as 
a member taking over the role of inner 
guard that night.  In addition to the Lodge 
Nelson members present (20) the Lodge 
had many visitors including the Masters of 
Torea (west Coast), Golden Bay, 
Victory/Wakatu.   There was a large 
contingent of visitors from Victory/Wakatu 
who came with their newly raised Master 
Mason Robert Fekete. 
The presentation of the third degree 
tracing board was ably carried out by W 
Bro Quentin Barridge from the Forest 
Lodge and Robert Fekete was invited to sit 
alongside Herb for that presentation. 
(Quentin and Herb work together.)!  

 
 

Havelock Lodge’s New Worshipful Master 



 

 
On Saturday the 18th of March 2017 I installed Chris Bowhill as the 
new Worshipful Master of the HAVELOCK Lodge. This was 
performed in the Lodge rooms at Brayshaw Park in Blenheim. It is 
always a great pleasure to do such ceremonies in this historic 
Lodge room which was moved from Havelock to Blenheim on the 
back of a lorry many years ago. The Lodge room has wonderful, but 
tricky to get the best out of, acoustics. Chris’s ceremony was 
followed in the refectory by the presentation of a wonderful cake. 
In the picture Chris and his partner Rebecca Allen are seen 
ceremonially cutting the cake which was enjoyed by all.  
If you have never visited Havelock then please do so. I wish Chris a 
successful year in this one of the special Lodges of my District 

 
Ian Mclean 

 

 

his month’s good thought – Helping another is the pathway to greater satisfaction with your 

own life. 

February and March Social Events 

Victory Royal Arch Chapter 

Sunday 19th February – From 12 midday Lunch at the Founders Park Midday followed by 

listening to the Concert on the Lawn (or the Granary if wet). Visitors are to be reminded to 

bring their own chairs and perhaps afternoon nibbles to share.  

District Grand Master Event 

Saturday 25th February - Nelson - Ladies morning coffee- 10am Melrose House – Hosted 

by Yvonne  McLean.  Please book through me. 

Wednesday, 1st March Masonic Hall Nelson -  Hosted By Forest Lodge 7.30pm 

Talk from the CEO, of the Nelson Hospice on the upcoming build and move.  
Would be great to see a good number for this event. All welcome 

 

Nelson Area Lodges 

Saturday 4th March – Big Beach Clean up and BBQ at Rabbit Island organized by Forest 

Lodge contact Tam Hazan. 0223060012 


